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June/July Newsletter 2021 

Dear Parents, 

Although we have been given an introduction to some lovely Summer weather on the odd 
occasion, ‘Summer’ technically starts on 20th June 2021, and even though we are writing this 
newsletter to you in torrential rain, we are so hoping we will be blessed with a lot more 
sunshine as the children in the nursery are so enjoying our garden, with all the new 
equipment and finally making use of our garden extension which is all proving to be a great 
success with everyone.  

With the hot weather it is extremely important that every child has their own sun cream 
which cannot be shared, must be a new bottle, in date and suitable for young children’s 
skin. This cream can come in already labelled with the child’s name on the bottle, or once in 
the child’s locker the staff will label it for you. All parents must understand that there can be 
no sharing of sun cream, medicine or nappy cream. We can also only accept sun cream that 
has the direction of use and ingredients written in English.  

We are receiving a few calls regarding parents taking summer holidays and requesting not 
to pay their fees during their absence. Lanterns Arts Nursery operates 50 weeks a year in a 
very large premises with high rent/rates, and staff that require wages each month. In a 
perfect world it would be lovely to offer parents refunds when taking holidays and breaks, 
but this is absolutely not possible and totally unaffordable for the school to operate in this 
way in this area. The school is also recovering from a year of Covid-19 hardship, and we are 
only still open due to the support of our parents as we were offered no grants or help in any 
way from the local council or any governing body. If you are taking any holidays throughout 
the year, fees will still be due if you wish to remain in the school or you will not be able to 
re-join until after a six month break according to our school policy. 

The Lanterns Studio Theatre latest newsletter has just been published which gives an 
excellent description from our Project Manager of how The Studio Theatre supported the 
Arts World and launched ‘Fund Freelance Dance’ in July 2020. Through this initiative and 
support of 1200 participants, we helped in creating 67 jobs and returned 19 artists to a safe 
studio setting and raised over £12,000 in December 2020. Fund Freelance Dance launched 



 

its first ever free class series streamed over zoom directly from the venue, providing classes 
taught by freelance dance teachers to dance artists across the world.  

Fund Freelance Dance has changed the way freelance artists look at funding models for 
dance, and The Lanterns Studio Theatre is now looking forward to continuing its support for 
its emerging message of this young, fresh, and forward-looking organisation based at 
Lanterns. 

Also, in May 2021 which maybe not known to the nursery parents was that Lanterns Studio 
Theatre hosted a covid safe production development period for Disney’s new production of 
‘Bedknobs and Broomsticks’. All with the original songs and the production begins touring in 
the UK in August 2021 with tickets already on sale for this long anticipated musical theatre 
adaption.  

The Lanterns school of Performing Arts has been opening and closing throughout the last 
year due to Covid-19 but with so much support and help from parents and enthusiasm from 
the pupils of the school, we held a Royal Academy of Dance examination session in The 
Lanterns Studio Theatre on Wednesday 16th June 2021 which was a great success.  

Even though Covid-19 has its restrictions with everything, Lanterns has desperately 
progressed on with the amazing support of its staff and belief in the project which keeps 
everyone busy and always feeling positive. The lovely nursery Instagram is a pleasure every 
day to show parents how much the nursery children are enjoying their time at nursery, 
making friends, socialising and learning together, and thanks must go to our wonderful Co-
ordinator Charlene, who coordinates all the projects and different parts of the company 
keeping it smooth running as possible, and totally covid safe.  

Finally, we are all very disappointed but due to the Covid-19 delay date, the 19th July 2021 at 
present, we are still unable to start our nursery events calendar. We are also unable to offer 
any watching days with the ballet school. Our events attract large numbers especially the 
watching day as we do accept grandparents, aunts and uncles as well as parents which is 
always a well-attended occasion, but we hope to continue with all the above once the 
lockdown is completely lifted which I am sure we are all hoping for so that some sort of 
normality is back in all our lives. We can assure you that all our inhouse events are well 
accepted and great fun as you see by our Instagram photos with the children, but we are 
planning to have an outside barbecue for everyone (weather permitting) and hopefully not 
in winter when everyone will be invited. Although we have been asked if we could video 
watching days and all events, this is not possible as many parents do not allow their children 
to be videoed or photographed. 

We would like to welcome our new parents to Lanterns Arts & Educational Nursery and 
once again thank you for all your support and check out our Lanterns Arts Nursery 
Instagram page which is ‘lanternsartsnursery’ and do also take a look at our websites 
www.lanternsartsnursery.co.uk, www.lanternsschooloftheperformingarts.co.uk, 
www.lanternstudiotheatre.co.uk.  

 

Janet Viola. 

Director/Manager 
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